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ABSTRACT: Coral spawning times have been linked to multiple environmental factors; however, to 
what extent these factors act as generalised cues across multiple species and large spatial scales is 
unknown. We used a unique data set of coral spawning from 34 reefs in the Indian and Pacific Oceans 
to test if month of spawning and peak spawning month in assemblages of Acropora spp. can be 
predicted by sea surface temperature (SST), photosynthetically active radiation, wind speed, current 
speed, rainfall or sunset time. Contrary to the classic view that high mean SST initiates coral 
spawning, we found rapid increases in SST to be the best predictor in both cases (month of spawning: 
R2 = 0.73, peak: R2 = 0.62). Our findings suggest that a rapid increase in SST provides the dominant 
proximate cue for coral mass spawning over large geographical scales. We hypothesise that coral 
spawning is ultimately timed to ensure optimal fertilisation success.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Understanding the distribution of species diversity across the Earth is a fundamental challenge of 
ecology; however, the underlying processes that generate and maintain these patterns remain 
unresolved. One way forward is to move beyond an overwhelming focus on adults towards a more 
concerted effort to understand stages earlier in an organism’s life history. Adults often need different 
resources and environmental conditions to thrive compared with earlier life stages and, therefore, our 
opportunity to identify important mechanisms is limited if we explore adult requirements alone [1-3]. 
Moreover, such knowledge is required to solve global conservation challenges more effectively 
because we must ensure not only adult survival, but also successful reproduction and development, to 
prevent species sliding inexorably towards extinction.   
 Successful reproduction depends on timing. Reproductive events have evolved to occur at 
optimal times for the next generation to survive, often coinciding with the presence of food resources, 
the absence of predators, or favourable environmental conditions [4]. These conditions can be linked 
to seasonal changes, which might provide the proximate cue for reproduction to occur. Owing to its 
dependence on external conditions, phenology (defined as the interplay of life cycle events with 
environmental conditions) emerges as a key factor to determine species distributions [1]. Temperature 
is supported strongly as either a proximate cue or mechanistic driver of the timing of life history 
events in a wide range of species including insects [5], birds [6], fish [7] and plants [8]. However, 
these studies are concentrated in temperate regions and the extent to which seasonal temperature 
variations play a role in tropical phenology is speculated to be minimal due to more muted seasonal 
variations [9, 10], although this speculation remains untested.  
Synchronised release of gametes for external fertilisation in the water column is common 
amongst marine invertebrates with a sessile adult stage [11]; presumably because fertilisation success 
is greatly diminished when small numbers of colonies spawn because of rapid gamete dilution in the 
water column [12, 13]. Mass reproductive events, where multiple species release gametes or 
propagules simultaneously, are hypothesised to offer additional benefits, such as predator satiation 
[14, 15]. Regardless of the selective advantage, disentangling the proximate cues and ultimate 
underlying mechanisms that control the timing of such events remains a significant challenge.  
Reef-forming corals generate some of the most spectacular mass reproductive events in the 
world. During the annual “mass spawn”, defined by Willis et al., [16] as “the synchronous release of 
gametes by many species of corals, in one evening between dusk and midnight” on the Great Barrier 
Reef [GBR; 17], up to 30 species release gametes within hours on a single reef [16] and over 130 
species spawn in the week following the full moon in October or November [16, 18]. Individual 
colonies usually spawn only once each year on a seasonal cycle and gamete maturity is often 
synchronous within colonies [18]. Seasonality of spawning appears to be strong, even in the 
equatorial tropics where annual variation in environmental conditions is traditionally considered to be 
relatively stable [19].  
Despite three decades of study, the proximate cues to initiate coral spawning remain 
controversial. A wide range of environmental factors might play a role in reproductive timing and 
these may act at both a proximate and an ultimate (or mechanistic) level [14, 16]. The most common 
hypothesis for corals states that environmental cues work at progressively finer scales to regulate: i) 
the month of spawning, ii) night of spawning [lunar cues, 20] and iii) the time of spawning (sunset) 
[21, 22]. Previous analyses of the time of year have been limited to a handful of sites [e.g., 23, 24] and 
species [25-27] owing to the difficulty of collecting coral reproductive data across a large geographic 
area.  
These limitations have led to inconsistencies in our understanding of the relationship between 
environmental conditions and spawning times. For instance, the evidence to support temperature as a 
cue is ambiguous and there are indications that other environmental features could play a role [16, 23, 
25, 28]. Mendes and Woodley [25] noted an interaction between spawning times, temperature and 
monthly mean rainfall, suggesting that coral spawning events were timed to allow gametes to avoid 
decreased salinity and for larvae to benefit from the subsequent nutrient pulse. Alternatively, in the 
western Atlantic, spawning was predicted by the rate of change of solar insolation [28]. More 
recently, van Woesik [24] found the length of the reproductive season and wind speed were 
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correlated, and suggested that spawning times had evolved to avoid high wind speeds that could 
reduce fertilisation success and larval survival.  
It is difficult to reconcile these disparate studies that often use only a small number of 
environmental variables, a limited number of sites or species, or pool species with very different life 
history patterns. Moreover, competing hypotheses tend to be tested independently, which makes their 
relative importance difficult to assess. Consequently, conclusions are often based on weak statistical 
inference and generally applicable cues remain elusive. 
Macroecological approaches, which search for generalisable explanations for ecological 
phenomena, offer a way to test whether hypothesised cues apply across multiple species and regions. 
Here, we determine the extent to which coral spawning months and peak spawning month can be 
predicted by environmental conditions at 34 reefs throughout the Indian and Pacific Oceans (‘Indo-
Pacific’ throughout) for assemblages of Acropora – the most speciose coral genus [~150 species, 29]. 
Specifically, we test the predictive capability of photosynthetically available radiation (PAR), sea 
surface temperature (SST), rainfall, wind speed, current speed and sunset time. All of these variables 
have been hypothesised previously to influence the month of coral spawning (see Methods for further 
details).  
 
METHODS 
Data collection for timing of spawning  
The Acropora genus dominates coral cover and abundance in almost all shallow water habitats 
throughout the Indo-Pacific and plays a key functional role in coral reef ecosystems of the region. In 
addition, Acropora species have very similar reproductive biology [30], and therefore, are expected to 
respond similarly to environmental cues. Acropora species are hermaphroditic broadcast spawners 
that usually have a single gametogenic cycle per year and egg size on release is remarkably consistent 
within the genus, ranging from between 575 to 600 μm diameter (coraltraits.org). The reproductive 
stages of Acropora colonies were determined at 34 reefs throughout the Indo-Pacific between 2000 
and 2012, encompassing a total of 99 Acropora species. Of these reefs, 28 were sampled on sufficient 
occasions to be confident of the presence or absence of spawning in each month throughout the year 
(Fig. 1, Table S1 in Supporting Information). Peak spawning month could be reliably identified at 28 
reefs (overlap of 22 reefs with season).  
The reproductive condition of all Acropora colonies encountered during 40 min haphazard 
swims at each site was established by breaking small sections of coral branches (colonies generally 
recover in <2 weeks) to expose the developing oocytes. Three reproductive conditions were defined 
based on the colour of the oocytes following Baird et al. [30]: mature - oocytes pigmented; immature 
- oocytes white; empty - oocytes too small to see in the field or absent. Colonies with mature oocytes 
were assumed to have spawned in the calendar month they were sampled, colonies with immature 
oocytes were assumed to have spawned one month post-sampling [30]. These data generated a binary 
variable of “spawned” or “not spawned” for each species across months and reefs. We also 
determined a second binary variable of peak spawning, defined as the month in which the highest 
proportion of colonies were mature or data in a single month revealed that >50% sampled coral 
colonies had mature oocytes.  
 
Environmental predictors 
In total, eight environmental predictors were selected for inclusion in a predictive model. The monthly 
mean values of five environmental variables were considered potential predictors of spawning in the 
Acropora based on the reproductive synchrony literature: SST; rainfall; wind speed; current speed and 
difference in sunset time (Table S2). Although monthly means often represent plant phenology poorly 
[9], Acropora corals are constrained to spawn at a certain point of the lunar phase [30], so monthly 
means match the resolution of coral spawning season data. To capture cumulative energy, 
hypothesised to be a phenological cue for a variety of taxa, we followed van Woesik et al. [28] and 
summed PAR over the 10 months prior to the target month (Table S2). We also considered the rate of 
change in SST and PAR between months and normalised these values within reefs by subtracting the 
previous month from the target month, and dividing this by the range for that reef.  
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 Figure 1. Location of sampled reefs across the Indo-Pacific with month of peak spawning indicated by colour. 
ND = no data for peak spawning month, reef included in month of spawning model only. One reef in French 
Polynesia (17.56°S, 149.70°W, eastern Pacific) has been moved for plotting. 
 
SST (°C), wind speed (10 m above surface), and rainfall rates in mm hr-1 were obtained from 
the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission's (TRMM) at a 0.25° (~25 km) spatial resolution. Monthly 
current speed data in m s-1 were downloaded from Ocean Surface Current Analyses Real-time 
[OSCAR; 31] at a spatial resolution of 1° (~100 km). PAR data (Einsteins m-2 day-1) were obtained 
from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) aboard NASA’s Aqua satellite. 
We used the monthly climatology for 2003-2014 at 4 km resolution. For further detail on 
environmental data, see Appendix S1. 
Environmental variables were normalised and centred with a mean of zero and standard 
deviation of one to facilitate comparison and interpretation of regression coefficients (except mean 
SST, which was standardised within sites). Current speed was square root transformed. Normalised 
variables were checked for multicollinearity using Pearson’s correlations with a cut-off of >0.6 or a 
variance inflation factor (VIF) >2.5 within the initial GLM (see “Statistical analysis”), and visually 
inspected to rule out non-linear relationships. In the case of collinear variables, one was removed on 
the basis that (a) it was collinear with the highest number of other variables, or (b) it was less 
interpretable biologically. 
 
Statistical analysis 
To determine the extent to which environmental variables were able to predict months of Acropora 
spp. spawning, we fitted generalised linear models (GLM) with a binomial error structure 
(spawned/not spawned) and logit link function. Initially, GLMs were fitted separately for each 
predictor variable to determine whether a linear or quadratic function best captured the relationship 
with spawning i.e., >3 Δ Bayesian Information Criterion (Δ BIC). We generated a full GLM with the 
same error structure that included all environmental variables to test GLM assumptions. To ensure 
spawning predictors were generalisable regardless of the time of year and geographical location, we 
included month and reef as random effects in a generalised linear mixed model (GLMM). This was 
necessary to account for non-independence of data because our sampling design had a hierarchical 
structure and the data were over-dispersed. 
We performed model selection on the GLMM by testing all combinations of variables, 
including biologically plausible interactions, after the steps above to find the best set of models as 
indicated by BIC. Models that were within 3 ΔBIC of the best model were averaged [32]. We 
calculated 95% confidence intervals on full model coefficients with shrinkage for variables included 
within the averaged model and interpreted predictor variables with intervals that did not overlap zero 
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as contributing significantly. Response plots were generated for each of these significant model-
averaged variables. We report the marginal R2, which gives the proportion of variation in the data 
explained by the fixed effects alone, and conditional R2, which further includes the contribution of 
random effects [33]. 
The above workflow was repeated for peak spawning month with two exceptions. Because 
our peak spawning data contained many samples with a value of zero, we used a complementary log-
log link function to better capture the error structure of our data [32]. Secondly, reef was not included 
as a random effect because one “success” only was available for each reef. 
All analyses were performed in R ver. 3.1.1 [34] with the lme4 v.1.1-7 [35], and MuMIn 
v.1.14.0 [36] packages.  
 
RESULTS 
Spatiotemporal pattern of spawning  
Number of months during which Acropora spp. assemblages were spawning was highly variable, 
ranging from two to nine months across the geographical extent. The highest number of spawning 
months was found in Thailand, which was split across two seasons. The shortest spawning durations 
were in Indonesia, New Caledonia and the Red Sea. A clear separation in the month of spawning was 
evident between the northern and southern hemispheres because spawning tended to occur from 
spring to early summer in each hemisphere, and peak spawning was concentrated in April and 
November, respectively (Fig. 2). 
Peak spawning occurred in regional clusters. Throughout the majority of the Indo-Australian 
Archipelago (excluding the Solomon Islands), the Andaman Sea and across the Indian Ocean and in 
the Red Sea, the peak month of spawning was in March or April (Fig. 1). In the north western Pacific, 
including Japan, peak spawning was in June (Fig. 1). In the south and central Pacific, including the 
GBR, peak spawning was predominantly in November (Fig. 1). In the western Pacific, peak spawning 
appears to occur later into the spring season at sites progressively further away from the equator e.g., 
the Philippines into Japan and along the east coast of Australia to Lord Howe Island (Fig. 1).  
 
 
Figure 2. Months of spawning (black line) and peak spawning month (red dot) for all reefs. Reefs are ordered 
by latitude: outer line is the most southerly reef, inner line is the most northerly reef. Inset photo is a spawning 
Acropora colony (photo credit: A. Chelliah). 
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Environmental predictability of coral spawning 
Relative change in PAR had a strong collinear effect in the model (VIF > 2.5) and was removed from 
further analysis. It was not highly correlated with any one variable, as indicated by the Pearson 
correlation coefficients, and therefore its effect was unclear (Table S3). To ensure the importance of 
this variable was not hidden by correlations with other variables, we created a model with PAR 
relative change as a single predictor. This model was not significantly better than the intercept only 
model. Model assumptions were met for the GLM. Wind speed was best fitted by a quadratic 
function, whilst all other terms were best represented with linear functions.  
 
Spawning months 
SST relative change and monthly mean wind speed were selected in each of the two best models; only 
one model included monthly mean SST. These two models were subsequently averaged because they 
could not be differentiated (i.e., were <3 ΔBIC apart). Relative change in SST contributed positively 
and most strongly to the averaged model (β = 1.65; 95% C.I. lower = 1.16, upper = 2.13; Table 1). 
Specifically, the probability of spawning was high in months when SST had risen rapidly (Fig. 3a). 
Spawning was also associated with intermediate wind speed (βlinear = -19.11; 95% C.I. lowerlinear = -
31.97, upperlinear = -6.26; βquadratic = -17.91; 95% C.I. lowerquadratic = -28.74, upperquadratic = -7.08; Table 
1, Fig. 3b). By contrast, the contribution of monthly mean SST to the averaged model was unclear, 
with confidence intervals that overlapped zero (β = 0.07; 95% C.I. lower = -0.26, upper = 0.40; Table 
1), which we interpreted as indicating SST monthly mean did not contribute significantly. The best 
model, which included relative change in SST, monthly mean SST and monthly mean wind speed, 
explained 55% of the variation in the data with environmental predictors alone, and 73% when reef 
and month were included as random effects (marginal R2 = 0.55, conditional R2 = 0.73). The actual 
(as opposed to relative) magnitude of the change in SST is shown in Figure S3. 
 
Table 1. Model-averaged coefficients (with shrinkage) and 95% confidence intervals. Coefficients with 
confidence intervals that do not overlap zero are bolded. 
 β coefficient lower 95% confidence interval upper 95% confidence interval 
spawning season    
(Intercept) -1.47 -2.35 -0.6 
Wind speed -19.11 -31.97 -6.26 
Wind speed2 -17.91 -28.74 -7.08 
SST change 1.65 1.16 2.13 
SST monthly mean 0.07 -0.26 0.4 
peak spawning month       
(Intercept) -4.25 -5.54 -2.96 
SST change 1.72 1.04 2.4 
Current speed -0.24 -0.83 0.36 
 
Regardless of environmental conditions, spawning was most likely in the months of April and 
May, and least likely in the months of August and September, indicated by the offset from the 
intercept of the random effect groups (Fig. S1a). In addition, there was a higher baseline likelihood of 
spawning at three reefs, two of which were located in Thailand where spawning occurred in six or 
seven different months, and one in the Solitary Islands on the eastern coast of Australia where 
spawning occurred every month from January to April (Fig. S1b). 
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Peak spawning month 
SST relative change was selected for both models in the averaged set, and one model also included 
monthly mean current speed. Relative change in SST contributed strongly to the averaged model (β = 
1.72; 95% C.I. lower = 1.04, upper = 2.40; Table 1). Similar to the month of spawning model, the 
probability of spawning was high in months when SST had risen rapidly (Fig. 3c). Current speed was 
also included in the model-averaged set but was weak and the direction of the relationship was 
unclear, with 95% confidence intervals that overlapped zero (β = -0.24; 95% C.I. lower = -0.83, upper 
= 0.36; Table 1), indicating a lack of significant contribution to the averaged model. The best model, 
which included both variables, explained 44% of the variation in the data with the environmental 
predictors alone, and 62% when reef and month were included as random effects (marginal R2 = 0.44, 
conditional R2 = 0.62). Regardless of environmental conditions, the random effect of month indicated 
that peak spawning was more likely in the months of April, June and November (Fig. S2). 
 
DISCUSSION 
Environmental conditions required to initiate and optimise 
reproductive events are an essential determinant of 
biodiversity. Understanding these requirements and the 
spatial pattern of phenological events is necessary to 
address global conservation challenges through highlighting 
potential vulnerabilities across species’ life stages. Here, we 
show that spawning across 99 Acropora spp. (the most 
speciose coral genus) is synchronous over very large spatial 
scales throughout the Indo-Pacific and all reefs in our 
dataset experienced multi-specific spawning events [30]. 
Month of spawning and peak month of spawning for 
Acropora coincided with the largest month-to-month 
increase in sea surface temperature (SST). Intermediate 
wind speeds also contributed to the prediction of spawning 
months, although the relationship was weak. Monthly mean 
SST, a critical determinant of adult coral distributions, was 
selected in the best model set for spawning; however, its 
relationship with reproductive timing was not significant. 
Overall, approximately half of the variation in the timing of 
coral spawning can be predicted by the environmental 
conditions tested here. Seasonal rapid increases in SST 
appear to be the dominant proximate cue on Indo-Pacific 
reefs for Acropora corals to spawn. 
 
Tropical phenology 
Phenological events in tropical regions are perceived to be 
linked poorly to seasonal climate owing to muted seasonal 
variations [9, 10]. For this reason, early discussions 
discredited the potential for SST to act as a proximate cue 
and doubted whether corals in these regions would engage 
in mass spawning events [14]. In contrast, our results show 
that temperature can act as a generalisable proximate cue 
for mass spawning events throughout the tropical Indo-
Pacific. Therefore, tropical species appear to be more 
sensitive to small climate fluctuations than assumed 
previously.  
 
 
Figure 3. Environmental conditions that predict (a-b) month of spawning, 
and (c) month of peak spawning, in an averaged set of generalised mixed 
effect models. Partial coefficients for variables with 95% confidence 
intervals that do not overlap zero in an averaged model are shown. Models 
for month of spawning (a-b) used a logit link function, whereas models for 
peak spawning (c) used a complementary log-log link function. 
 
Phenological events in the tropics have also been predicted to be more closely tied to biotic, 
rather than abiotic cues, because mistiming would create fewer physiological issues, thus the selection 
for timing would be weak [9]. The absence of biotic factors from our analyses could explain the high 
conditional R2, which implies that additional variables related to specific months explain 18% of the 
variation in month of spawning and peak month. For instance, coral spawning times might have 
evolved to avoid times of highest predator abundance. Stomach content analyses during mass 
spawning on the Great Barrier Reef, Australia, showed that multiple fish species switched from an 
omnivorous diet to one predominantly of coral spawn [37, 38]. Indeed, biotic interactions have been 
associated strongly with phenology in other species groups [e.g., 39]. Unfortunately, there are no 
detailed data on predator abundance and diet switching across a large geographic extent that would 
allow us to test the importance of interactions for coral spawning directly.  
 
Proximate cues 
Temperature was the foremost environmental variable thought to control seasonal patterns in the 
initial discussions on the phenomenon of coral mass spawning [12, 14, 16, 40]. Strong evidence for a 
role of SST at a regional scale comes from the split spawning of corals in the central GBR [16]: at the 
same latitude and separated by only 60 km, species on inshore reefs spawned a month earlier than 
colonies of the same species at mid- and outer shelf reefs. These spawning peaks were correlated with 
SST that had warmed a month earlier closer to the mainland [22]. Our analyses confirm these original 
ideas, albeit with a focus on rates of temperature increase rather than monthly mean SST. Similarly, 
many terrestrial species respond to growing degree days, which is the integral of temperature over 
time, and is a stronger predictor of butterfly emergence than calendar date [41].  
Conversely, more recent work had largely dismissed the role for temperature and focused 
instead on solar insolation – in our analysis captured by PAR [23, 28]. The assumed mechanism in 
this latter work was that solar insolation mediated coral energy acquisition via symbiotic algae, 
leading to gamete production. Although we do not dismiss a contribution of solar derived energy, we 
did not find PAR to be of predictive value for Indo-Pacific Acropora spp. spawning phenology.  
One reason for this discrepancy could be, as noted by Penland et al. [23], that solar insolation 
covers a wide bandwidth (300-5000 nm) of which PAR is a relatively narrow component (360-700 
nm). Therefore, solar insolation (PAR was not readily available at that time) might be a poor proxy 
for energy acquisition leading to premature conclusions. Another reason might lie in the samples used 
for these analyses. Penland et al. [23] had data from only four Pacific sites, whilst the sites included 
by van Woesik et al. [28] were in the Atlantic, which has undergone a different evolutionary history 
and contains an order of magnitude fewer hard coral species than the Indo-Pacific, with only twelve 
species included in that analysis. Similarly, rainfall was identified to interact with temperature as a 
cue in previous analyses [25], but this was for one species only and therefore, cannot provide 
evidence for rainfall as a cue that can be generalised across species and regions. Our comprehensive 
analysis across geographic space and species supports the original ideas, and suggests temperature is 
the major cue that initiates coral spawning. 
Proximate cues for phenological events must be reliable and indicate onset of environmental 
or other conditions that will ensure optimum reproductive success for species to evolve to detect and 
respond to them [9]. Light availability, of which PAR is a part, is dependent on water clarity and 
cloud cover, which local conditions such as river discharge can influence strongly [42]. As a result, 
PAR might provide a less reliable cue compared with the rate of SST rise. However, light is thought 
to be important on shorter time scales: for example, photoreceptors sensitive to the blue spectrum in 
moonlight are hypothesised to initiate night time release of gametes during a particular lunar phase 
[43].  
Absolute SST is also susceptible to fluctuations, albeit on longer decadal scales, which could 
curtail selection for corals that respond to this as a proximate cue. For instance, cyclical phenomena 
such as the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), can warm sections of the Pacific Ocean more than 
2°C approximately every 2-7 years [44]. Experimental and observational evidence suggest that 
Cnidaria, the phylum to which corals belong, have developmental programs (e.g., gamete/larval 
release, settlement, metamorphosis) that coincide with sustained seasonal shifts in temperature [43]. 
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This evidence fits with the idea that changes in temperature are better proximate cues than absolute 
temperatures. Thermoreceptors in Cnidaria are poorly understood [45] and might provide a fruitful 
avenue for research to identify underlying detection mechanisms for the proximate cue. 
 
Ultimate drivers and mechanism 
The ultimate reason corals would evolve to spawn during the fastest rate of SST increase is more 
difficult to ascertain. Even in the most well studied systems, such as reproductive phenology of the 
pied flycatcher (Ficedula hypoleuca), there are ongoing struggles to resolve mechanistic explanations 
underlying phenological timing [39]. To truly elucidate the mechanisms of phenology, detailed 
experiments across a broad biogeographic extent over evolutionary time scales are necessary. Climate 
change is providing a natural experiment along these lines in some cases [46] but long time series are 
still required to take advantage of this opportunity. Unfortunately, these do not exist for most 
organisms and we must therefore speculate on the most plausible explanation given the data available.  
Proposed mechanistic explanations underlying the proximate seasonal SST rise cue include 
synchronous spawning to maximise gamete density, plus a possible temperature effect on sperm 
motility. In addition to temperature averages, the accumulation of energy through periods of rising 
temperature might be an important driver of physiological processes related to reproduction: the onset 
of gametogenesis in corals has been linked experimentally to temperature [47].  
However, the simplest possibility to consider is that the ultimate reason for synchronised 
gamete release is to ensure maximum chances for egg and sperm to come into contact regardless of 
external conditions. In this case, multiple species would spawn simultaneously purely because they 
are similar physiologically and therefore constrained to recognise a relatively narrow suite of cues 
[14]. The trade-off associated with such multi-specific gamete release is an increased probability of 
unviable hybrids [12] and negative density-dependence [15]. However, it seems implausible that there 
has not also been selection for spawning times to coincide with environmental conditions that are 
optimal for fertilisation and subsequent larval survival, particularly because fertilisation is external, 
and therefore, exposed to the elements. Therefore, corals are likely to have been subjected to selection 
pressures that ensure conditions at the time of spawning will maximise fertilisation success and larval 
survival. Our results show that absolute temperature during the greatest rate of SST rise varied greatly 
across the Indo-Pacific, but in general it was below the maximum and well above the minimum. This 
suggests either coral propagules are insensitive to absolute temperature, or that they are locally 
adapted to regional thermal regimes.  
Evidence for local adaptation in early life stages of corals has been revealed in experimental 
situations, where larvae of the same species from populations at different latitudes respond differently 
to temperature treatments: larvae from lower latitude populations are more tolerant of higher 
temperatures [3]. High SST (2-4°C above ambient at time of spawning) is associated with an 
increased frequency of abnormal embryos, lower survival rates, and greatly reduced fertilisation 
success in Acropora species [3, 48]. Whilst the small magnitude of intra-annual temperature 
fluctuations in the tropics means it is unlikely that the temperature during the month of fastest SST 
rise is 2-4°C below the annual maximum SST, a shift in temperature could provide a thermal safety 
margin to ensure corals can fertilise even when inter-decadal cycles, such as ENSO events, generate 
positive temperature anomalies.  
Intermediate wind speed is likely to contribute through the generation of water movement that 
ensures horizontal advection of gametes but without inducing excessive vertical mixing (as would 
result from higher winds) that could take gametes deeper in the water column. Some agitation is 
required to quickly break apart egg and sperm cells that are released together in mucous-wrapped 
bundles from the adult corals [12]. It is particularly important to break up these bundles rapidly 
because evidence suggests that self-fertilisation is rarely successful compared with cross-fertilisation 
amongst individuals of the same species [49]. Ultimately, the optimum fertilisation success achieved 
from water movement and avoidance of maximum annual SST provides a plausible explanation for 
coral spawning phenology. 
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CONCLUSION 
Seasonal rapid increase in SST has the potential to provide a proximate environmental cue to 
synchronise mass coral spawning phenology across the Indo-Pacific, with a secondary role for 
moderate winds. The use of temperature as a phenological cue is widespread across species; however, 
in this case it is the shift in temperature, rather than the absolute SST, that initiates coral gamete 
release. While there is high confidence that SST will rise over the coming decades [50], if the 
difference in SST between months is maintained, the same month will continue to experience the 
greatest rise in SST. Under these conditions, the impact of climate change on coral reproductive 
timing might be minimal relative to species that rely on absolute temperatures, which have already 
experienced shifting phenologies [46]. Specific projections of intra-annual SST derivatives under 
climate change scenarios would provide further context in which to consider our results.  
An alternative scenario in response to climate change is that the proximate cue of SST rise 
and the ultimate selective force might become decoupled [51]. Rising SST, shifted currents, altered 
nutrient distributions, and increased frequencies of extreme events are projected for the oceans over 
the coming decades [50, 52]. For corals that cannot adapt through behavioural plasticity or rapid 
evolution, decoupling is a real danger. If the month of greatest rise in SST remains stable while the 
optimum environmental conditions for fertilisation and larval survival shift to a different month, 
decoupling of proximate and ultimate drivers could lead to sub-optimal population replenishment. 
Ultimately, this reproductive decline could further exacerbate the threat of climate change for corals 
and the wider reef ecosystem.  
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